Music Influencer Quotes
“In the world of the working musician good health is something most of us take for granted…that is, until
something goes wrong. When and if it does, there is no greater patient advocacy group that our very own
Music Health Alliance. MHA has provided support to people across 49 states. It is crucial to support
MHA so that can continue to work for many years to come.” Rodney Crowell, Recording
Artist/Songwriter
“The work that Music Health Alliance is doing on behalf of our music community is incredible. They are
the frontline advocating for people like my band members, our crew, team members and our families. It
is with deep gratitude that I support ‘Heal The Music Day’ so that Music Health Alliance can continue to
help the people who dedicate their lives and talents to making music.” Dierks Bentley, Recording
Artist/Songwriter
“I’m not even sure what MHA does, but I can tell you everything they did to help me and my family.
They were an incredible gift.” Rory Feek, Recording Artist/Songwriter
“Everyone in the music industry should know about Music Health Alliance. They are changing lives for
the better every single day.” Mark Wright, Producer/Songwriter
“Music Health Alliance is a lifesaver for so many musicians who are in a health crisis, and those who just
need help navigating their options when signing up for insurance. Too many musicians depend on crowdsourced funds to pay their medical bills, which breeds a beautiful sense of community, but is an
outrageously stressful way to live when you are sick. Music Health Alliance steps into the void. I know
many musicians and their families who have the deepest gratitude for MHA, and that includes
me.” Rosanne Cash, Recording Artist/Songwriter
“MHA changed my whole life. People don’t realize how stressful it is to have financial burdens on you
when you find out you have a life-threatening disease.” Jessie Zazu, Recording Artist/Songwriter
(Deceased)
“They helped me understand how to cut down on the medical bills. They helped us apply for financial aid
at the hospital. It was like a full-time job, everything they took off my plate. They took away my tension
and stress to get healthcare, so I could focus on Billy and my family. They advocated for us, and they do
it with so much heart, and so much kindness.” Jill Block (wife/Billy Block)
“MHA has been there for my family for several years, providing answers and assistance for all our health
insurance needs.” John Berry, Recording Artist

“I started out feeling totally alone with no place to turn. Then, I found Music Health Alliance. They got
involved and made me feel like family. I think everyone in the industry needs to know about MHA and
that they find solutions.” Gary Corbett, Cinderella & Kiss
“I ended up in the hospital emergency room in agonizing pain where I was informed that I needed double
hip replacement surgery. The day before surgery, I was told that I needed to bring $25,000 or my surgery
would be canceled. A friend called Music Health Alliance and within minutes they were on a call with me
and the hospital telling them it as against the law to deny me treatment. There is no better advocate when
you are desperate for a solution than these women at MHA.” Tiffany Rockhold, Artist Manager
“Everyone who ever worked in the music business can get help with their medical bills and I love that.”
Richard Leigh, Award-winning Songwriter
“We aren’t always on top in this business and when you are sick you don’t need to be burdened with
financial woes. A lot of my friends have been helped by Music Health Alliance. I am so thankful for
them. Roxie Dean, Songwriter

